
Bargains !

IN

Furniture,
Carpets,

& Crockery.
We will treat you courteously, whether you want

to buy a Lamp Chimney for 3 cents, or a Parlor Suite
for $100.00. We can suit you with a 50-ce- nt Rug, or
an Axminster Carpet. You shall have what you want.

WE HAVE IT FOR YOU.

). Y. FURNITURE CO.,
92 PIKE STREET, PORT JERVIS, N. Y.

"We soli tlic erackerjiick

Plow
Shoes

Buckle and Congress, prices from

$I.OO upTO $1.75
Try a pair and you will le satisfied what wc

say is so.

j KANE,

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL

Published
Monday, Wed- -

NEW YORK
(l ttno fnMjh

other lnvpry - -

TRI-WFFklY""-
'"-I I I ou days of 6RU0,

a n d covering
ft news of the olh- -jniRi I 1 1

I lAlUUllL tains all impor
taut foreign ca-

ble news which
appears lu THK DAILY THIIH'NK of
KHiue date, nlHO Domustlo and Foreign
Correspondence, Short Stories, Elegant
Half-ton- e Hmiinmui Items,
Industrial Information, FashionNotes,

Matters and Comprehensive
and reliable Financial and Market report.

Regular subscription price, fl.50 a .ear.
We furnish It with THK PRESS for

fc!,35 per year.

15

in nil branch
Will a to do . vvork

Ariurvs MiliV
blici.'t,

21 Front St.,
Port Jervis.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER

Published on
Thursday, andVnn known for near

HLVV IUrr Ixty years In
every part of the

States
ns a NationalWEEKLY Family News-- p

a p e 1 o f the
highest class,
for and

TRIBUNE villagers. Itcon-tiiin- s

all the
most important
genoral news of

THE DAILY TRIBUNE up to the hour of
going press, an Agricultural

of the highest order, has entertain-
ing reading for every niemlwr of the

old and young, Market Reports, which
are accepted as authority by farmers and
country merchants, and is clean,

and Instructive.
Regular subscription price, $1,00 a year.
We It with THE PRESS for

tl 66 per year.

Send all orders to PIKE COUNTY PRESS, Milford, Pa.

H. SCHAFRANSKY
..OUTFITTER TO LIEN AND BOYS

GREATER THAN EVER
Our Display of Fall ,

& Winter Clothing
Men's Suits, All Wool Cheviots, $7, $8, $9 and $10.
Fancy Worsted All Wool at $10, Equal to Custom

Made.
The Best Business Suit on Earth for $4.50.
Men's Kersey, Clay, Worsted, Lined, a Swell

Overcoat, at $14. Another at $10. An Elegant All
Wool Kersey for &6.50, Worth $10. Others at $5, $6,

7 and $g. We Have Them for $3.
Boys' Suits, 14 to 20 Years, from $3 to $12.
Children's Suits, 4 to 16 Years, Our Magnet Suits,

at $2, Never Wear Out, Double Seats and Knees.
Boots and Shoes.

VARIETY ENOUGH TO PLEASE YOU ALL

to
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Port Jervis, N. Y.
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No opiates.
.

iiencU mushrooms H Mitchc'lla',

Liver Pills
That's what you need: some-
thing to cure your bilious-
ness and give you a good
digestion. Ayer s Pills are
liver pills. They cure con-

stipation and biliousness.
Gently laxative.

W Hiit jrmir mm sliiclie or In rd be ftutlf ui
brown or rich .'
PMriCIMPUnM'Q nVPf.or .ths
uuuniiiuiinni u u i .Whisker

PUMPING OUT A SCOW.

In the F.ftMleM Problem file RlTt
Man Man ,lnt P. ill the Plo

Out and llatil.

"Nobody who knows anything
iibont boata worries over a few feet
of water in n aeow if the wnler isn't
too deep," said a river man to a New
York Sun reporter. "(letting It out
is the easiest joh in the world.

"Spows, as everybody knows, art
flat bottomed, and up forward in the
bottom of every one is a pluf? as big
nrotind ns a man's two fists. Dozen
of empty scows fill np with water
and lie at the piers with only th
deck nfioat every year. It doesn't
hurt them. The owner just lets them
lie so till they're wanted. Then he
sends a tug-boa- alongside and sin
hitches on. A mnn goes aboard the
scow and pulls out the lug

"Does the scow sink? Nary a
foot. As the tii starts her up you
see she lifts the old scow up some,
and the result is that the water in
the scow pours out through the plug
hole. It's hnrd pulling at first, but
the faster the tug- hauls the higher
goes the scow bow and the quicker
the water goes out, till the aww'i
almost dry. After a spin of a mils
or so the plug can he replaced and
the little water that remains in her
pumped out by hand.

"Simple? I should think bo. Kasl-es- t

thing in the world. That's why
scows are so useful. You needn't b
so extra particular about calking 'em
so long- as your cargo won't be hurt
by water; and age and submersion
seem to improve them."

A REFUGE FOR ROGUES.

Perfect Paradise fnr Men Who Have
Commuted Crimea of Eyery

Ilesvrllttlon.

There is one corner of Central Amer-
ica that is at present a perfect para-
dise for men who have committed any
crime. It is a place where the out-
casts of the world's society rule the
land of their adoption, and where the
officials of the government protect all
thieves that eome to them and make
It dangerous for any detective to mo-

lest them, says the London Express.
This is the republic of Honduras,

one of the least advanced of the statu
of South or Central America. Hon-
duras indeed Is a curious mixture of
jungle and gigantic forest, of cocoa
and of rubber trees, of bugs, vampires,
snakes and crocodiles of all manner
of things that creep and crawl and
sting and bite; a region where life In
the daytime is a mockery and at night
one feels as though sleeping in red
pepper.

Here, in every hamlet and city, are
to be found men from different lands,
mostly outlaws from their own coun-
try. Chicago, Boston, New York and
Philadelphia all furnish their quota.
England, France, Italy and even far-
away Russia have their share. They
make no attempt at concealment,
bear the names they were born to
bear and go along about their own
business as if the laws of their own
country had not made them outcasts.

THE IRELAND OF TO-DA- Y.

More Prosperous Than Formerly-- B.l
Ita Main Lack la In the a:

Line.

Ut. Hon. James Bryce. a careful ob-
server, and Sir. Seumas MacManus, the
Irish writer, agree that Ireland y

is enjoying comparative prosperity.
The people are living better, their food
is of a higher grade, the bank deposits
have decreased, the farm rents are
lower, and the returns from work are
larger. The main reason why it doea
not take its place as one of the rich
countries of the world is its lack of
manufacturing. It enits mainly on its
agriculture and its fisheries, says the
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

Ireland contains 32, 337 square miles,
not including the 196 little island
which add 246 square miles to the total.
It is not quite so large as Indiana, and
is a little larger than South Carolina.
The Philippine islands are four times
the size of all Ireland. Less than fiv
years ago a commission appointed by
parliament reported that there had
been placed upon Ireland a taxation
burden which it was unable to bear,
and that something should be dona.
Thus came the new land act, which waa
a mitigation, but not a reform, of th
evils.

W. J. Shively, Bntesville, O.,
speaking of Banner Salve, nays : "I
used it for piles, and it has done
me more good than any salve I have
ever used, and I have tried a great
many kinds." For sale at Arm-
strong's drug store.

Milford Hand Laundry.
The undersigned hat opened a

laundry ou Centre Square Milford,
Pa., in the store room formerly oc
cupied by Geo. Dauman, and will do
all kinds of work pertaining to the
business with promptness and in a
neat careful manner. A share of
the public patronage is respectfully
solicited Jons L. UOURLAY.

Adolph Blaner, Grand Mound, la..
writes : "I have used Foley's Honey
and Tar in my family and think it
is the best cough cure on the mar
ket. I would not be without it in
my home, as there is nothing so
good for coughs and colds." For
tale at Armstrong's drug store.

UT THE STATE ('.ITT.I,

Penn8jlTania'n Folitioal Centra
and Its Great Mnn.

HOPES TOR FAME ON "THE HILL"

Where tha 8way of General Cameron
Waa Suprema for Many Yeara Re-

publican Unity and tha Man to

Achieve It.
HarrlshurR, Pa., Oct. 81. Coming

Into Harrlsburg one's thoughts
involuntarily, to the names that

have been so prominently associated
with the state eapltol qf Pennsylvania
lu the last third of a century. Many
of the men who but a few years ago
were all powerful here in the political
life of the state, have passed forever
from the scene, and othera are crowd-
ing in their footstepa. "The Hill," as
the site of the eapltol has been known
lor yeara, is enchanted ground. Ha
hopes and ita tragedies would All a
great volume.

How many a young man ascended it
with glowing anticipations aa his eyes
rested on the dome of the old state
house, for the first time, while he felt
his heart beat high with the promise
of achievement, as senator or mem-

ber of the house, only to return crest-

fallen at the end of the session, fully
realizing the poverty of
ambition when it is swayed by cir-

cumstance and dominated by the master--

minds of polltica.
Like the old man and woman, in

the melodrama, who approached the
lights of Iondon with buoyant spirits,
but who, after an experience in the
cruel city, passed heavy-hearte- down
the country road, bitter disappoint-
ment has been the lot of many a bud
ding statesman who felt that ha had
placed his feet In fame's pathway as
he took his first steps forward to as
cend "The Hill." Others, firm of pur
pose, and unshaken lu principle and
Integrity, have returned here with
new honors again and again and some
of them, wise in experience, still live
to serve the state with ripened
knowledge and a sterling manhood
that has come unscathed out of the
ordeal of legislative and executive re-

sponsibility.
General Cameron's Home.

Of all the men who wielded the po
litical sceptre here General Simon
Cameron'a memory remains the most
notable. He drew men to him by a
marvelous magnetism, and to his lat
est days retained this remarkable fac
ulty which made him a power In the
noon of his prime. Passing along the
river bank this afternoon I recalled
the little room from which he over
looked the Susquehanna In his de
clining years, after his son Donald
had taken his place in affairs. Here
he could view the scene that first met
his gaze many year ago, when, as a
poor printer boy, he first entered Har-
rlsburg, little dreaming that he should
rUe to power and place not only here
but in the nation. It was my pleasure
to have had many a chat with the gen-

ial and kindly veteran In that little
room, and to' hear' ffdirt him some of
the unwritten history of the events In
which he played a part. When Gen-

eral Cameron was in the zenith of his
power he was Indeed a political giant,
and a more considerate man to those
who had any party claims upon htm.
however slight, It would be hard to
find. He was not only strong himself,
but he surrounded himself by a ga-

laxy of the strongest men In the state.
With a following of men like Quay.
Tom Cooper, Bob Mackey, Chris Ma-ge-

Leeds, McManes, Martin and a
host of lesser, but not lesa active
spirits from all parts of the state, It
was not easy to overcome him, or
shake his Influence in any conflict
that might arise at the eapltol of
Pennsylvania.

His political captains were untiring
and Invincible, and partisans from all
polnta were eager for his favor. Peo-
ple outside the state wondered why
he held sway for so many years, but
those familiar with the situation
knew there was no necromancy in his
methods. To his personal strength be
added the Influence of those atrong
men who were as devoted as were
ever the followers of the Clan Camer
on in the Scottish home of his ances
tors. One of tha most Interesting
chapters In the history of this, or any
other state, centers in the "Cameron
dynasty," as it used to be known in
those good old days, when conven-
tions and senatorial hattlea used to
bring tha Republican hosts here from
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, and other
parts of the state, and Harrlsburg
was rhythmic with tha tread of
marching men and gay with their
banners and their badges.

But the House of Lochia! is now
little more than a memory, and Its
surviving representative, Don Camer-
on, although mentioned for governor,
is said to have no ambition in that
direction. This much I learn, how-
ever, namely that, ha la opposed to
faction and wishes to see the best
traditions of the Republican party re
stored by the nomination of a candi-
date who is not a factlontst and
whose candidacy for the office of gov-
ernor would bring together all the
elements of the party in the Interest
of good government; one who would
redeem the grand old Republican or-
ganization from the reproach of de-
generacy and disintegration.

From all I can learn Colonel L. A.
Watres is such a man. His valuable
experience here, aa state senator and
lieutenant-govern-

or; his clean re-
cord; his urbanity and his unfalter-
ing party loyalty, particularly qualify
him for the confidence of every Re-
publican who believes In "regularity"
with decency and honor, and who is
anxious for success In uext year's

To Cure a Cough.

Stop coughing, as it irritates the
lungs and gives them no chance to
heal. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
without causing a strain in throw-
ing off the phlegm like common
cough expectorants. For sale at
Armstrong's drug store.

Kdatela Tour Bewele With Cumntl,
Cindy I'liharile, eure constipation forever,

tal.tttu. II Uy.C.htUtUruMtfikitl-vJuuiluwutij-

gubernatorial campaign. 1 do nil
over-stat- e the case when I say that
the state senate was never presided
over by one who so thorottgniy en- -

loyed the confidence and respect of
that body as did Lieutenant Governor
V.' aires, whose firmness, courtesy and
fairness are si 111 remembered here
and frequently referred to In flattej
Ing terms.

A Wise Constitutional Provision.
One of the wisest provisions of our

state constitution. Is that which re-

stricts the governor of Pennsylvania
to a single term. It declares that:
"The governor shall hold his office
during four years, from the tldrd
Tuesday of January next ensuing his
election, and shall not be eligible for
the next succeeding term." I find Re-
publicans here who are of the opinion
that this provision might well have
been extended to some members of
the governor's cabinet. The aipu-men- t

is that by securing the election
of a member f his cabinet as hlB sue
cessor, a governor, who might be so
minded, could virtually continue his
policy for four years beyond his own
term. The posi'lllty of abuse grow-
ing out of euclr condition would He
In the use of the administration ma-
chinery to promote the candidacy of
some member of the governor's "of-
ficial family" who might be persona
grata with the chief executive of tha
state. It Is scarcely necessary to
argue that such use of the great Influ-
ence of an administration would not
be a whit more desirable than If it
were used for the purpose of renomi-
nating the governor himself, since Its
tendency would be in direct antagon-
ism to the spirit even if It did not vio-
late the letter of the organic law. It
would also be repugnant to the love
of fairness Inherent in the mass of
the people who would naturally re-

sent every such scheme, however
subtle, as an attempt to create an
e-holding Junta. The constitution
bars succession on the part of the
governor and a transfer of the office,
through his efforts to his attorney
general, or his private secretary
would be even lesB desirable. With
most members of the Republican par-
ty of Pennsylvania "a fair field and
no favor" is the correct principle.
Any man who aspires ought to be able
to do so on equal terms with any
other man In the party, and without
having to run the gauntlet of opposi-
tion from the state administration. I

refer to this particularly, because
since I came to Harrlsburg I have
heard it stated, no less than a dozen
times, that the present attorney gen-
eral Is the "residuary legatee" of the
executive for the governshlp. This Is
something new even for the practical
politics of Pennsylvania. I don't be-

lieve that General Hartranft, who
was a good Republican, used his sec-
ond term to forward the gubernatorial
ambitions of any member of his cabi-
net. I do not think such a thing was
thought of under Governor Hoyt, or
Governor Hastings, or any other gov-
ernor In the memory of the present
generation until now. So far as I

can ascertain. It is not looked upon
with favor In the present Instance;
because. If successful, It will establish
the sinister precedent of having the
chief magistrate of the common-
wealth using his office to elect a suc-
cessor from among his official family,
and, so, circumscribing the opportuni-
ties of those who are not so fortunate
as to receive appointments to his
cabinet.

If this undesirable thing can be ac-
complished now, why not four years
hence; and if then, why not four
years later, and so on ad Infinitum.
This Is why I agree with those who
think it would be a good thing if the
constitutional provision which pre-
vents the governor from succeeding
himself, were extended to the mem-bet- s

of his cabinet.
Tha Good of tha State.

The men who framed our present
constitution were about the most In-

telligent and earnest that could pos-
sibly have been chosen for that great
duty. They were straight-forwar-

men, holding rugged views of right
and wrong, and determined upon

the rights of the people
as well as It was possible to do so In
the state charter. They felt It was
not for the good of the com-
monwealth that a governor
should succeed himself and they
said so. Theytnew If it were

for h to do this, he would,
especially If he were more politician
than statesman, devote most of first
term planning as to how he could
best Insure his election to a second.
We have had governors
In the past who' would acorn to stoop
to such business; but this was before
the era of political cunning which has
Invaded high places. The makers of
the constitution desired to keep the
Office of the executive and Its sur-
roundings above and beyond the
reach of compromise with evil, and,
so. they made the reelection of the
governor, aa his own Immediate suc-
cessor an impossibility. I am sure,
had they looked a little further they
might have taken equal precaution
against keeping the office In the of-

ficial family of the chief magistrate of
the commonwealth.

I am inclined to think that It Is not
the wisest plan to select members of
congress for our governors. Down
there at Washington they seem to be-

get a disregard for the state constitu-
tion which Is not shared by those who
receive their political training in the
service of the atate, and a careful ob-

server cannot fall to have noticed
something of this sort in the history
of recent legislation here.

Well, here I am at the end of my
letter without a word about next
Tuesday's election. I am no prophet,
however, and, a the result will be
known to the people of Pennsylvania
before I write again, I shall Ut it
peak for Itself. 8TKEPHON.

For Hoarseness.
Bonj. Ingerson of Iluton, Ind.,

says he had not spoken a word
above-- a whisper for mouths, and
one bottle of Foley's Honey ar.d Ttr
restored his voice. Be sure you get
Foley's. For sale at Armstrong's
drug store.

Usw Arm Tur B.I4ar. f
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ASTHMA CURE FREE!
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure in All Cases.
ABSOLUTELY FREE ON I?E('ElrTOF POSTAL.
WHITE VOI R NAME AMI AllIlltESS I'f.AINI.y,

CHAINED
Tt-f- J

YE All G

RELICS'.

After having it caictully nlmozcd ,
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

is
It
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0. F. of Villa
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all
which
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K Y- - F,ib'llii. Taft Co.
I a of duty, testedul of for the of ha

as others, I chanced to see
York 1 at a bottle on
he of I a

and is nll fy to all are dS
Yours

O. D. M. D.
Mkhk F h K 1U(1

I was .remedies tin all failed. ran "
a bottle I at I h
I am ever I a family bottle, ,work. 1 am now In best am o

every 1.mony you cim use ns you sec lit.
Home street. g,

FREE ON OF

70 KVwthStNY! CO.,
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RKT4 do all fornd are n truly medicine. I fanvo ofunfor a medicine nleafimit to tnke and at la?it

found In Since them,
has jiurltli'd and my complexion bus

wonderfully and I feel fri every
way. " Ballie i. Luttrell,

CANDY

MASS MSISTIMD

Pleaftftnt. Potnt. Tant Do
Sicken, Weaken, or 10c, idO, 6O0.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
tltrfhf CttMpMy, Chita Ktral, Hw Sit

A Rold and iruaranteed by
to CU U J Tobacco

SO YEARS'
Lum. V EXPERIENCE

a r.&- - aa.n
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quickly our free an
Invention probably patentable, Comnmnlra-tlon- a

tit confidential. Handbook on Pateuta
sent free for

Patents tnroimh Munn & Co. receive
notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Jlraerican.
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voir; four months, tl. ttoldbyall newsdealers.
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C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opp. Patent OrncE, Washington, D. C.

Cure
bladder

o

There nothing like Asthma-
lene instant, relief, evenin worst cases. It whenfill else

The Rev. WE LLP, Ridge,
enys: "Your Asthma-lon- e
received In I

toll you how I for the good
derived from It. I was a slave, chained

and Asthma
ten I despaired ever being cured
I saw advertisement for the cureofthis dreadful tormenting
Asthma, and you had overspoken
yourselves, but resolved to givo It
To my astonishment, the acted

-- end me bottle."

Wechsler,
of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

Nrw Yohk, Jan. 8,
I)ns. Taft linos.' Mmhcinb Co.,

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene Is an ex-
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hny
.Fever, and Its composition alleviates
troubles combine Asthma. Its

Is astonishing and wonderful

. im. MORRIS

Biuib.' Mrpkmnk
Gentlemen: write this testimonial from sense

effect your AMhmnlene, cure Asthma. My wife been afflKspasmodic asthma for the 13 years. Having my own wellmany upon your window, Newonce obtained of Asthmalene. My wife commenced tak'niT
first November. very soon noticed radical Improvement. After"uslna onlbottle her Ast hum disappeared she entirely from symptoins

resslus'w Itco,n""'ml tl,e """"cine who afflicted with this
respectfully

PHELPS,
Dr. Taft Duos.' ikr Co.

Gentlemen: troubled with Asthma for 22
but y have 1 across your Lvertise,t anu.a"trial found relief once. since purchased your full-siz- e andgrateful have of four children, and six year

the of health and doing business day Th tiJi
make such of

address, g:iu Rivlngtou RAPHAKL
67 Kas't lasith St., Cl'ty.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY RECEIPT POSTAL.

Clt'y. 0n'X' ml,lressr"UK: TAFT BROS.'
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Never

we can state that Asthmalene contains noVery truly yours,

4m RAILROAD

v
TIME TABLE.

Corrected to Date.
Solid Pullman train. t n,,..i T,

ara Falls. (:hnnt.,,r,,,. t..iT. r?.
ChicaRoand Cincinnati ' aDa'

rates than via anV eir firsts', "ilnT'
Trains Now Leavb Port Jkrvis as

EASTWARD.
No. 18, Dnlly Express R 24 I

10, Dully Kxpress 6 HO
, Dully Kxcopt Sunday. 8 HO

2S, 7 40eoa, Sundny Only. 7.68
88, Dally Kxcnpt Sunday! 10. 80

, Dally Way Train...... 13 25
SO, Wny Kxcopt Sunday. 8 23i, Daily KxpreHs 4.2A

6UI, Sunday Only 4 80
X, Dally Kxpress 6 20

18, Siindayonly 6 40
23, Dally Exoopt Sunday. 6 60
14, Dally 10.00

WESTWARD.

.2' P.n!!y EPr ' 18.80. M."
17, Daily Milk Train 8 06 "

1, IJaily Kxpress ., n 88 "
. 'i' f!"f.Ho'lle K'pt Sun.. 13 10 p.m.

6, Daily 5 ,5 ..
27, pally Kxcopt Sunday.. 6 50 "

7, Daily Express jo 16 "
Trains Ipava rimmiuiM xt

York, fnr Port
4 00, 7 80, 9 00, 15, 10 80 A. M., 1 00
4.80. 8 so. 7 mi o is p w u .?: ":
4 00, 7 80, 9 00 A. M , 18 80,8.80, 7 80 andP. M,

D. I. Roberts,
General Passenger Agent,

Mew York,

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
The hotel par excellence of tho capital,

located within one block of the WhileHouse and directly opposite the Treasury.
Finest table in the city.

WILLARD'S HOTEL.
A famous hotelry, remarkable for Ita

historical nnsociatloiis and long sustainedpopularity. Recently renovated, nnulntul
and partially refuruUhed.

NATIONAL HOTEL
i, B iiro uui nil Ul IV anil

iuirtnii, patronized iu former years by
nrMtniit.K nt.H hi.,K Ai 1

prime fayorite. Recently remodeled and
U , t 7rc- - 'pp- ri. rv.
iv. utry. uaijiiLn ZJCtVlUiN, Kes. Mgr.

These hotels are the principal political
rendezvous of the capital at all times.
They are the best stopping places at rea-
sonable rati.O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.O. DLWITT.M.n.n.r.
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